You can sponsor a subscription to *American Family Physician (AFP)* mailed to a special list of health care professionals. Your sponsored subscription will include a violator on the cover that states: “This copy of *AFP* provided courtesy of [Company], makers of [Product].”

**Costs**

- Turnkey gross price*.
- 25% off the current published physician rate for AFP subscriptions.
- Six-month or three-month subscriptions also available at the pro-rated rate. Sponsor recognition included in this discounted price. Minimum 1,500 subscriptions.

---

**Contact the AFP/FPM Advertising Sales Team for pricing and additional information at (201) 288-4440 or AAFP_NJ@aafp.org.**

*With client-supplied list. Otherwise, list rental charges will be additional. In either case, the turnkey price includes any necessary list matches to eliminate duplication with the current AFP paid-subscriber list or already-sponsored issue lists.